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Man City win Manchester derby 
Chelsea held 0-0 by Everton, lose ground in title race

MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s Belgian midfielder Marouane Fellaini (L) vies with Manchester City’s Portuguese midfielder Bernardo Silva during the English Premier League football match between Manchester City and Manchester United at the
Etihad Stadium in Manchester, north west England, yesterday. — AFP

MANCHESTER: Premier League leaders Manchester
City turned on the style with a 3-1 win over Manchester
United in their derby clash yesterday, leaving Pep
Guardiola’s unbeaten side two points clear of
Liverpool.

David Silva fired City ahead in the 12th minute after
a Raheem Sterling cross from the left was turned back
across the goal by Bernardo Silva and the Spaniard
took his time before blasting home. City doubled their
lead in the third minute after the interval-Aguero burst-
ing goalwards and playing a clever exchange with
Riyad Mahrez, before thumping the ball, from a tight

angle, past David de Gea.
United manager Jose Mourinho brought on Romelu

Lukaku for Jesse Lingard in the 57th minute and within
seconds the Belgian forward helped get his team back
in the game. Lukaku was brought down inside the area
by City keeper Ederson and French forward Anthony
Martial confidently converted the spot kick.

But four minutes from the end City secured the vic-
tory, their 10th in 12 games this season, when the influ-
ential Bernardo Silva picked out substitute Ilkay
Gundogan in the area and the German made no mistake
as he made it 3-1. Eighth placed United are now 12

points behind City.  Earlier,  Chelsea were held to a 0-0
draw at Stamford Bridge by Everton yesterday, main-
taining their unbeaten start to the league season but
losing ground to fellow title-chasers Liverpool, who
won earlier in the day.

Chelsea needed three points after Liverpool’s 2-0
win over Fulham but could not make their home advan-
tage count against a well-organised Everton side and
failed to score for only the second time in the league
this season.

After a scrappy and ill-tempered first half, Chelsea
improved but were unable to convert their chances. The

result saw Chelsea coach Maurizio Sarri set a new
record for the longest unbeaten run by a new Premier
League manager after 12 games.

Yet the Italian, who joined Chelsea in the summer
from Napoli, saw little reason to celebrate despite his
pride at achieving the landmark. “I am really very proud
about it. I know very well that I have to say thank you
to the club because they gave me a very good squad, I
have to say thank you to my players first of all and
finally I have to say thank you to my staff,” said Sarri.
“But, of course I prefer the three points today than the
record.” — Reuters

BARCELONA: Barcelona lost at home in La Liga for the
first time in more than two years as Real Betis pulled off a
stunning 4-3 victory at the Camp Nou yesterday, despite
Lionel Messi scoring twice on his return from injury.

Barca last endured defeat on their own patch against
Alaves in September 2016 but, following 42 games unbeat-
en, their run was halted by a brilliant, counter-attacking
display from Betis. After five games out injured, Messi
returned to Barca’s starting line-up but his two goals, one
from the penalty spot and another deep into injury-time,
proved little more than consolations.

Junior Firpo and Joaquin had put Betis two up at the
interval before Messi sparked hopes of a comeback from
the spot. Giovani Lo Celso then capitalised on a rare mis-
take from Marc-Andre ter Stegen only for Barca to come
again, Arturo Vidal making it 3-2, having come on as a
substitute.

Ivan Rakitic was sent off, however, with nine minutes
left and Sergio Canales added a fourth for Betis before
Messi poked home in the 92nd minute. Barca stay top of
the table despite the defeat but their lead is down to one
point, with Atletico Madrid now breathing down their
necks in second, while Espanyol will have a chance to
move level on points with the Catalans when they visit
Sevilla later.

Ernesto Valverde’s Barca play Atletico at the Wanda
Metropolitano after the international break. Betis seemed
faster, sharper and hungrier while Barcelona’s midfield was
repeatedly carved open on the break. 

It took five passes for the opener, the last a first-time
drive from William Carvalho to free Junior down the left.
He weaved inside Sergi Roberto and found the net. Barca
had chances. Messi’s free-kick found Clement Lenglet on
the stretch but his lunging finish was tipped over by Pau
Lopez. Ter Stegen denied Cristian Tello with his legs.

Betis were soon pouring onto Barca¥s defence again,
with Junior’s cross evading everyone before finding Lo
Celso on the opposite side of the box. His cute cut-back
picked out veteran winger Joaquin, who stabbed in Betis’
second. Vidal replaced the jaded Arthur Melo at half-time
and shot within a minute of the restart. Messi feathered a
through-ball for Sergi but Betis survived the scramble as
Luis Suarez lashed wide. Barca had the momentum and in
the 68th minute, they pulled one back, with Jordi Alba
pulled down by Tello, and Messi converting the penalty for
his eighth league goal of the season.

But the comeback stalled three minutes later as Betis
restored their two-goal advantage. Ter Stegen made the
error, letting Lo Celso’s shot slip through his fingers and
into the far corner. Barca were not done yet. Two substi-
tutes combined for a second, Munir El Haddadi laying on
Vidal to make it 3-2 but no sooner had the recovery began
again, it was halted. — AFP

Barcelona stunned 
by Betis to suffer 
first league home 
defeat in two years

CHENNAI: Opener Shikhar Dhawan top-scored
with 92 as India beat West Indies by six wickets
in Chennai yesterday to sweep the three-match
Twenty20 International series. Chasing 181, the
hosts rode on a 130-run stand between Dhawan
and Rishabh Pant, who hit 58, to achieve their tar-
get on the last ball of the match.

Pant was out in the 19th over and Dhawan
lost his wicket on the penultimate ball of the
match, but Manish Pandey hit the winning run
to deny West Indies any chance of a consola-
tion victory. A tie would have taken the match
into a super over.

The result caps off a complete domination by
India, who had won the Tests 2-0 and then the
one-day international series 3-1 against the visit-
ing West Indians. — AFP

India beat Windies 
on final ball to 
sweep T20 series

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s Chilean midfielder Arturo Vidal
(R) reacts to missing a goal opportunity beside
Barcelona’s Spanish defender Gerard Pique (C) during the
Spanish league football match between FC Barcelona and
Real Betis. — AFP


